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Triad Construction Receives 10th Annual
Top Projects 2008 Award
West Allis, WI – Triad Construction was recently selected as a tenth annual Top Projects 2008 award winner by
The Daily Reporter newspaper and Wisconsin Builder magazine. The Top Projects 2008 award recognizes the
challenges, teamwork, organization, and talent it takes to accomplish a project. Triad Construction’s renovation
of Carroll University’s Voorhees Hall will be featured in the Top Projects May issue of Wisconsin Builder and
honored at The Daily Reporter’s tenth annual Top Projects awards dinner on April 28, 2009.
This significant renovation project re-established the appearance of Voorhees Hall in 1941. Originally
constructed in 1906, the building now serves as the college’s admission and administration building. Triad
worked in tandem with the university to keep the building open to the public during renovation.
“We couldn’t be happier with the work Triad has put into our facility,” says Carroll University’s Don Stenson,
who worked with Triad Construction during the duration of this project. “We definitely want Triad on campus
again for another collaboration.”
Due to the historic nature of the building as well as its prominent position on campus, Triad Construction crews
worked closely with Stenson to assure that the exterior work blend with and complement the surrounding
buildings. Inside the building, opening walls and ceilings also presented unforeseen challenges with structure
and aesthetics that Triad staff addressed within the scheduling constraints of the project.

“Triad is proud to have worked on a project infused with such history,” says Triad Executive Vice President and
Carroll University Project Executive Mike Long. “The careful craftsmanship it takes to bring an old building back
to its former glory is a compelling and meaningful challenge – one we were pleased to undertake.”
Triad Construction is a general contractor specializing in commercial construction that makes it a priority to
understand customers' needs. Triad Construction has a strong history of work on new buildings, building
additions, and renovations in order to meet the changing needs of the community.
For more information, please contact us or visit www.triadconstructioninc.com.
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